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GAME FARM GETS NE LOOK 
Malcolm K . J ohnson 

Big things are afoot at the State 
Conservation Commission Game 
Farm located just south of the 
Ledges State Park near Boone. 
Along w1th a general face lifting, 
a change of program is in mind 
which will give VISitors to the 
farm a much better opportunity to 
see the commission's stock of game 

--, ,;. 

animals, game btrds, and the ex
hibit animals that are k ept there. 
As a matter of fact, if you 
time your visits just right by com
ing before work commences and 
after it is completed, a map will 
be needed to reortent yourself. 
If this sounds like a major altera
tion, that's right. It won't be an 
overnight process, but gradually as 
funds and availability of man
power permit, modifications should 

LEDGES 
STATE PARK 

--

be completed within two or three I month and a half, between the 
years to give the people of this ages of two and eight weeks, be
state a game farm unexcelled in I fore banding and releasing them 
the midwest. m areas where seed stock is low. 

The primary purpose of the es- The production of birds will be 
tablisbment has been to hatch and maintained at the present number 
ra1se pheasants and quail and to as the program is scientifically ad
bold the animals not being shown jusled to supply the necessary 
in the commission's traveling ex- numbers of birds according to 
hibtl. The young pheasants and biologic conditions. 
quail are given to cooperative or- Smce lbe commission decided to 
ganizations that k eep them for a modernize the game farm, several 

things were noted as needing par
ticular attention. The new pens 
will be designed for the best pos
sible display qual1ties as well as 
for just holding the animals and 
Lhey will be located by themselves 
away from critical areas. There 
will be approximately 56 pens and 
most of them will be ten feet 
square. The whole display area 
including the surfaced access road 
around it will cover about an acre. 
Land and aquatic animals and 
land birds will be represented with 
a possibility of waterfowl and 
snakes being added later. Among 
the headline attractions are an 
eagle and buzzard, hawks, owls, 
pheasants, quail, pratne dogs, 
skunks, badger'S, opossums, rac
coons, beavers, coyotes, deer, and 
wildcats. Many other native ani
mals and birds will also be found 
there. An information booth will 
be provided so that visitors with 
questions can really learn some
thing and go home satisfied. A 
parking lot is planned that will 
lake care of all the people that 
can crowd around the cages and 
more in ca:se of future expansion. 
The custodian's home will be 

(Continued on page 160) 
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LET'S GO CAMPING 

From out of the damp woods 
these mornings a potent smell 
reaches out to tickle your olfac
torleS. Boihng coffee and s1zzlmg 
bacon have been transferred the 
past few months from the fancy 
chrome-trimmed breakfast nook to 
their natural habitat - a dew
streaked p1cmc table sporting a 
portable gas stove. And around 
the table you'll find people antici
pating, for the first time tbis year, 
a hearty, good-to-be-alive break
fast. 

Camping fever is h ere and it's 
fast reaching epidemic propor
tiOns. All over the country (and in 
Canada too) John Q. Vacationer 
is patchin' can\.as and kicking 
t1-a1ler tires m prepa1 at10n for this 
year's jaunt to exotic sounding 
places, a quarter of the way, half 
way, or all the way across the 
country. He'll burn up the bigh
way thinking, "Can I get there 

* 
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Editorially Speaking 

WHAT'LL YOU HAVE? 

Le-.ler F. Faber 
\ -,-.i-.tnnt Director 

Cnnl'il'r' a tl on ComJnh'ilon 

What is your outdoOJ recrea
tion? The dictionary definit10n of 
recreation as "refreshment afte1 
toil" does not adequately apply to 
most outdoor activities because, 
basically, outdoor r ecreation is do
ing what you W!Wt to do, when 
you want to do il. 

Ideas on outdoor recrea lion vary 
\Vith the individual, depending on 
the person's likes and dislikes. 
Usually outdoor 1 ecreation is as
sociated \\'i.th the hunter or fi sher
man but there ate many other 
a ctivities taken up by people with 
the same amount of enjoyment. 

As outdoor 1 ecrcnllon is related 
to natural 1 esourccs, there are 
several broad groups of interest 
Some people like to hunt or fi sh 
or to seek thetr trophies or certifi
cates of accomplishment in photo
graphs, h sls of birds idenllfied, or 
collections of rocks Olhe1 s prefer 
only lo be allowed to enJOY the 
feeling of isolation in a wtlclerness 
area completely away from any 
signs of man. Some indtvtduals, 
and this is a growing group, find 
their enjoyment in nature study 
and in learning the relationship 
of plants and animals to each oth-

to the way the conservation pro
gram should be handled The im
portant first step to a well rounded 
program is that each group of m
terests must understand that peo- • 
ple hke their outdoor recreation~ 
in different ways I 

The hunter must understand 
that the btrd watcher is enjoying 
himself in his own way. The bird
er cannot hold the hunter in dis
dain because be kills The fisher
man must know that the boater 
is having fun. The boater mu~t 
recognize that the fisherman 1s I 
there because he 1s en]oymg the 
outdoors by his oY.rn standards. 
The nature student is no longer 
depicted With the Frank Buck hat 
and butterfly net because his in
terest is now r ecogmzed as real 
and gratlfying. The campmg 
fraternity often seeks the sohtude 
of natural and wild surroundings 
but cannot always find it because 
of more people havmg less outdoor 
space. E ach of these groups must 
also recognize that there are thou
sands of people who want to enjoy 
the outdoors but have no defimte 
desire or spec1al interest 

er The major interest of a very Each interest group can be tol-
th erant and understand the hkes and large group is the contrast wi dislikes of the other If under-

"Monday-at-the-office" routine 
We do not now have the needed standmg can be reached then there 

organized effOlt by all groups of is no reason why all outdoor tee-
outdoor m eres s o c - l t l a 1·1·y out a reationists cannot join forces and, 
recreatiOn program designed to fit by mutual support, make it pos
the needs of all the citizens of sible to have an orgamzed conser
Iowa. E ach person with a differ- vation program. There can be 
ent interest has a different an __ sw_e_r_un_i_t_Y __ m· _d_i_v_e_rs_i_t_y_. __ _ 

in plenty of time?" and a week or 
h " so later on the way ome, . . . 

ovevstayed- gol to hurry back." 
This attitude is fine for the man 

who's seriously trying to work 
up an ulcer, but is it worth it? 
Chances are, the reason for mak
ing a so-called r elaxmg trip was 
to cure the results of a year full 
of high pressure hving. l< ... or the 
wise ones, m ighty excurs10ns 
aren't necessary for a little pure 

I 
enjoyment of the outdoors. Year 
after year, the same people are 
drawn to the same places, pushing 
hard to get there and fighling btg 
crowds of hke-mmded folks to see 
the populru sights. Tens10ns on 
the job keep them fumbhng for 
cigarettes and when vacation time 
rolls around they tt·y lo salve theu· 
nervous systems by driving a hun
dred miles farther than J ones dtd 
on his trip. What a treadmtll' 
They never consider what their 
local areas have to offer 

d t 11 bl a tlon proves Ideal for week·end park 
Set up a t Pine La~e, ;th l~ ~h~t r!~ula;a v!~a~ro"::. n The traile r a nd tent were purchased 

Iowa I s a Camper 's k'tte 
Thirty-five of Iowa's 91 stale 

parks and preserves offer lent and hoppln!J before an t ~ e th ' th the t e nt floor cut out and extended as a canopy 
separil t e ly then pu O!Je er WI over the picnic table. 

NEW EDITOR 

• 

Beginning with th1s 1ssue the 
I OW A CO~SER\'ATIOXIST maga
Zine will be edited by Malcolm 
K. J ohnson. 

' Mac" attended the Univer
sity of Iowa where he r eceived 
a Bachelor of Arts degree ~ith 
a maJor in geology He spe~t 
an additional year at the um
versity taking courses in geolo
gy and journalism. 

N ew Hampton is Mac's home 
town, he is 27 years old, a navy 
veteran, married and has a son 
two y ears old. 

W elcome to the Conservation 
Comm1ssion, Mac.-J .R S. 

trailer camping. Streams provide 
good fishing. vegetation iS lush, 
and wtldlife 1s bountiful for such 
a well-peopled region. Streams m 
northeast Iowa yield good fishing 
to the demanding angler with 
secluded spots for setting up camp 
Cliffs and bluffs, chimney rocks 
and caves, provide scenery ~
known to most of this state s 
week-end and year-end vagabonds. 
F or the camper 's family that is 
disinterested in extended periods 
on the s tream, histotic sites are 
usually within easy distance of the 
camp-site. 
Camping ituation Ha Ch_ange_cl 
The big boom in campmg In

cludes a host of Iowans. Last year 
our slate parks were used a total 
of 95,000 guest days, 30 per cent 
more than lbe yeru' before Ten 
years ago the number of campers 
was mstgmficant and these few 
were easily handled by the parks. 
Takmg account of the increased 
interest in camping, the Iowa. leg
Islature this year appropnated 
$150,250 for improvement ~f 23 
of the 35 campgrounds. This lS the 
first stgmficant amount specifically 
earmarked for this purpose in re
cent years. Work will commence 
as soon as posstble and part of 
the new facilities should be ready 
for use next spring. The improve
ments consist of expanding pres~nt 
areas to accommodate more umts 
providing modern toilets and s how-

(Continued on page 160) 
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FROM WILDFLOWERS II I! WALK~~::ed from page ISS) 

TO MIRACLE DRUGS I FLOWER OF THE MONTH George Macauley Trevelyan's es-
1------------------------------_J- say on walking begins with: "I 

Cha ri«'" Olof..,on have two doctors, my left leg and 
< on ... ••r,ation Officer my right When mind and body 

' Toda} our hve::; are sheltered to 
a lat ge degree by the miracle 
drugs of modern medicine Since 
the day of the "hardy pioneer." 
whose life expectancy by the way 
was about forty years. there has 
been a considerable change in the 
average length of life. Insurance 
tables relate that modern man 
lives 67 years and his female 
counterpart extends this figure by 
a lillle more than s1x years. Be-
tween the two, an additional chunk 
of time 30 years long is given to 
us. \\'hal would they have said if 
thts most precious gift had been 
bestowed to the people of that 
era? How happy many people of 
tlli.<: age \\'Ould be to have their 
lives nearly doubled' The key to 
this endeavor· hes m medical tech-

.( 
t 
• \ , 
r 

BLAZING STAR 
Bl \Zing Star 

are out of gear ... I know that 
I shall ba ve only to call in my two 
doc. tors and I shall be well again." 
Physic1ans agree \.Vith him. They 
say that what a business or profes
sional person, a "white collar" 
worker, a teacher or a student, 
needs at the end of a hard day 
when be or she feels tense, nervous 
or 1rritable is not a stimulant nor 
a tranquilizer pill but a brisk walk 
of two or three miles. 

Walking in the fresh ait·, with 
legs and arms swinging freely, is 
one of the finest and most bene
ficial forms of general exercise. It 
pumps oxygen into the body and, 
in addition to purely physical bene
fits rewards the walker with a 
sense of well-being and peace of · 
mind Further, it is known now 
that walkmg not only prevents 
certain kinds of heart ailments but 

niques, armoring our bodies with Common :r\ame: 
invmcible defenses which can elim- Oth«'r ' aricii<'.., : 
mate the ravage of disease. Name Deri\ a t ion : 

Looking back a couple of hun-
dred years, we have reason to 1 

wonder how people made out as F .
1 aJlll y· 

well as they did. Actually, they · 
dtdn't do so well at all. A quick 

Southern and Prairie Blazing Star can cure them. An eminent special
The flowers are grouped m a loose fashion into ist. in a recent book, recommends 
the heads and are spread out giving a star-like daily walks only l\.vo or three 
appeamnce blocks in length at first but gradu
Blazing Star is a member of the fam1ly Com- ally increased until they cover, 
posttae along with the Asters, Thistles, Ironweed, \vithout undue fatigue, four or five 
and Goldenrod. 

1 
miles perusal of the old graves tones will 

show a high percentage of infant Dc!>cription : 
and adolescent mortality; deaths 
caused by minor diseases that to-
day's doctors can cure quickly and 
eas ily. In the Civil War, for in-
stance, there were more casualties 
than during both world conflicts 
of our time Th1s was due to the 
lack of modem medical methods, 
skills, and miracle drugs 

Does this make you wonder just 
how they treated ailments and 
wounds in the period of settle-
ment? They certainly didn't have \\'here t o l.oolc: 
the drugs that are available today, 
nor the facllities to manufacture 
them. Living close to and depend-
ing on the SOil for the livelihood 
made them much more conscious 
of the natural medicinal qualities 
of wild plants Nature's Remedies. 

Counted among the late summer and autumn 
blossomi!1g flowers, it can be seen from July 
through October purpling the damp prairie areas 
from Wi:::.consin to South Dakota and south to 
Texas. Tile bright flower heads are on a coarse, 
nanow plant standing up to four feet h1gh with 
close grass-like leaves. 

The Prairie Blazing Star grows m approximate
ly the same area. but differs from the former in 
the a rrangement of the flower heads Small clumps 
of flowers numbenng 12 to 15 are significant of 
the Prai!le Blazing Star whereas the Blazmg Star 
has manv little flowers similar to a cattail 
The Blazing Stars show a definite preference for 
prairie S.)i!, such as along railroad nght-of-ways 
and roads ides 

(Descnpttve material obtamed from the Mac
l\1illan Wildflower Book and from Wild Flow-
ers of JI,Ilssouri. ) 

Yellow Dog's Tooth V1olel root 
used as an emetic, to induce 
vomiting. 

Walking is the best and cheapest 
form of recreation.-Thompson 
cwd Mann Forest Preserve District 
of Cook County, Nature Bnlletin 

Foxglove an important source of 
digitalis used in the treatment 
of heart trouble. L eaves from 
the second year's gt·owth are 
collected. 

Slippery Elm the inner white 
bark contains mucilage and is 
used to soothe inflamed mem
branes. 
Of course rt shouldn't be neces

sary to say that it is highly dan
gerous for the "do it yourselfer" 
to attempt to apply these remedtes 
to himself or anyone else. Along 
with the beneficial qualities, many 
of the plants contain deadly poi
sonous substances which can be 
separated only by distillation proc
esses. Any drugs, even plant 

To the Amencan Ind1an must go 
first credit, the squaws applied a 
lot of know-how m taking care of 
illness and wounds and the medi

There are many plants that were 
supposed lo have medtcinal value, 
and the following l1st rept·esents 
only a small fraction of the pos- "" 
sible total. 

* • drugs, should be administered only 
under the direction of a physician. 

cine m<>n also contributed much Bittersweet used as a diapho
narcoUc, and insecti-that the wh1te man absorbed and 

improved upon. The pioneer com
bmed some of these methods with 
those brought over from Europe 
to take care of family ills. 

The surroundmg land and for
ests provided the early simple 
med1cines and drugs, Wild plants 
and herbs that are still growing 
m our outdoors Many of these 
are in the category of "wildflow
ers" which are favored by the 
populace for their picturesque 
quality along the roadside and in 
front of the camera. Although 
Iowa is not a great contributor to 
the drug trade, pin money may 
be earned by collecting some of 
the more valuable plants In north
east Iowa the root of the ginseng 
can be found and s old to bring in 
an extra dollar or two. 

retic, mtld 
cide. 

Ginseng root is collected m the 
fall and d1·ied whole Used as 
an aromatic biller. mild stimu
lant, and stomach tome Th1s 
plant has long been valued by 
the Chinese for tts medtcal val
ue and for its supposed power 
as an aphrodisiac. 

Witch Hazel leaves, twigs, and 
bark were collected in autumn. 
Treatment for internal hemor
rhage 

Skunk Cabbage root~ were col
lected in spring. Used to con
trol spasms. 

Hollyhock flower was used to 
soothe inflamed membranes 

Jack-in-the-pulpit root was used 
as a stimulant, irritant and dia
phoretic. Dog's Tooth VIolet 

Sometimes an old m e d i c i n e 
man's remedy receives the atten
tion of the medical professiOn be
cause a recent discovery of bio
chemistry leads back to the 
ancient way of curing a specific 
ailment The an·ow poison of 
South American Indians. used to 
k1ll animals because it left them 
quite wholesome, was found to be 
an excellent antispasmodic. 

The Foxglove, used centuries ago 
in Europe to aid people with heart 
condttions, is a good source of the 
powerful card1ac stimulant, digi
talis. 

The story goes on and on w1th 
refinements steadily improving the 
production and effects of nature's 
original remedies. P erhaps Man's 
hfe span will again be doubled and 
make four generation families 
commonplace. 
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A rewarding moment. Among the many benefit s that a f a rm pond yields is the never· 
ending d e light of land ing a blue gill for supper. Perhaps the next one will b e a real 

whoppe r of a bass which would make an a ngler's day complete. 

* • * * "' .. • 

FARM PONDS AND FISH FARMING 

Jim Mayhew 
l<'hh~ri~~ Biolog is t 

During the past decade Iowa has 
expenenced a rapid growth in the 
construction of farm ponds. Soil 
Conservation Service personnel 
have estimated that 15,000 im
poundments have been constructed 
within the state since 1938. Ponds 
in this catagory are designed 
primarily for a multitude of uses. 
The multipurpose pond must pro
vide not only fish, but livestock 
water, boating, swimming, and a 
place where family and friends can 
relax and enjoy nature at its best. 
A farm pond should not only be a 
place to raise and store fish, but 
rather a product of mankind, a 
thing of esthetic value, and the 
center of family recreation. 

Construction of farm ponds is 
usually, and by necessity, completed 
as economically as possible. E arth
en dams and embankments with 
simple spillway a nd drainage out
lets are most satisfactorily utilized 
if they will msure stability of the 
water level. If small streams, 
springs, or seeps are utilized for 
water supply, provisions for by
passing excessive runoff must be 
considered by Lhe pond owner. 
Ponds that are constructed for 
trapping only rainfall and runoff 
are not as reliable as ponds with 
constant water supply, but are in-

deed superior in all respects to 
no pond at all. Runoff ponds should 
contain between 15 and 30 acres of 
well vegetated watershed for each 
surface acre of water impounded. 
The size of watershed should de
pend upon average annual precipi
tation and character of Lhc water
shed. Above all, the watershed 
must have good cover to prevent 
erosion and damage to the water 
qual~ty by siltation. 

In Iowa, depth is one of Lhe 
most important factors to consider 
in farm pond development. There 
should be approximately eight feel 
of water over one-qual"ter of the 
pond. If for any reason the water 
level fluctuates to great degree, 
the depth should be greater to 
prevent excessive winter killing of 
fish. Size and shape of the pond 
is relatively unimportant although 
ponds one-quarter acre in size or 
larger are recommended 

Enhancing the beauty of a farm 
pond should be a family or, even 
better, a neighborhood project. 
Spoil banks and dams should be 
covered with sod or a similar type 
turf. 'Dhese should extend twenty 
to thirty yards beyond the shore
line. Beyond this area a planting 
of low shrubs, trees or mu!Jtiflora 
rose should be attractive and con-

ducive to game production. Live
stock should never be allowed di
rect access to the water. They 
trample the banks, muddy the 
water, and are a general nuisance 
Water for livestock purposes can 
easily be piped through troughs or 
similar devices to nearby watering 
tanks. If this is not desirable or 
feasible, fenced watering lanes 
should be provided for the animals 
to the margin of the pond. 

Fish stocking in farm ponds is 
usually of individual owner choice 
or by a state or governmental 
agency. Best results in farm pond 
fish management can be obtained 
through stocking of predaJtor and 
forage type fishes. Preferably the 
number of species introduced into 
small type impoundments should 
be kept to a minimum. The pred
ators serve as a check on re
productive capacities of forage 
fishes, and in turn the forage fish 

' furnish a vast supply of food to 
the predators. Without the pres
ence of forage fishes, a large part 
of the food resources is not uti
lized. The basic principle of farm 
pond management is establishment 
and maintenance of a balance be
tween predator and forage fishes 
so that neither gets out of hand. 
In a balanced pond the ratio be
tween predator and forage fishes 
IS in a constant state and each 
species obtains optimum growth 
and produces a maximum number 
of desirable fish for human con
sumption wilth the food supply 
available. 

During the past few years many 
studies have been conducted to 
develop a suitable combination of 
species for farm pond stocking. A 
few of these are: largemouth bass 
and bluegill, largemouth bass, bull
bead and channel catfish, large
mouth bass and minnows, longnose 
gar and bluegill. Of all these 

combinations that have been tried, 
the largemouth bass and bluegill 
combmation remains the most suc
cessful. 

The largemouth bass makes ex
tremely satisfacto1 y predator fish, 
since it grows rapidly in small 
ponds and because of its voracious 
appell te and predacious habits. It 
is also one of the best fish for 
gaminess and table quality. A few 
experimental stockings of a bass
channel catfish combination have 
been relative successful, but the 
catfish must be pel'petuated by 
routine plantings. 

Any forage fish could serve as 
food for bass, but the bluegill 
possesses cel"tain special qualities 
that make it desirable for small 
ponds. It does not compete at 
the same food level as do large
mouth bass, feeding mostly on 
small insects and crustaceans. In 
add1 tion to this the bluegill has a 
relatively long spawning period 
which produces a continuous food 
supply through the critical early 
summer period. The undesirable 
aspect of bluegills ts 1ts reproduc
tive capac1ty. An eight ounce fe
male bluegill ts capable of produc
ing 35,000 offspring. The bluegill 
is also a fine game fish, furnishing 
many hours of enjoyment to young 
and old alike. The proper ratio in 
stocking bass and bluegill in farm 
ponds is extremely important. The 
I o w a Conservation Commission 
recommends lbe stocking ratio of 
200 fingerling largemouth bass. 
and 10 pair of adult bluegill per 
acre. The Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice increases the ratio to 200 bass 
and 1,000 bluegill fingerling per 
acre. If the ratio is increased 
beyond that point. the ponds fre
quently become over-populated by 
bluegill. Fingerling largemouth 
bass wtll spawn in Iowa during 

(Continued on page 160) 
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Fishin' in the rain. Offi~er Daubendlek d emonstra t es his a ffi ni ty for angling in a ny kind 
of weather a nd not long a ft e r th is photograph was made, three t rout were landed for 

supper. 

Two of the best baits I found that would take anything and 
are the single salmon egg and the perhaps this was just as well be
mch long piece of nightcrawler cause many that were not caught 
fished on small hooks and light at once were washed downstream 
leader. Most any small ptece of by heavy spring rains. 
bait will \\.'Ork, p1 eferably with a Our fishing pressure and stock
btl of shine to it and not hard or ing is now well balanced ~o that 
bnttle. Thts fishmg is fast as it ample numbe1 s of trout of several 
seems the trout either lake the dtfferent slockmg dates are almost 
bait on the way down or hit it as always pre.'lent in any stream. 
1t ts pulled back from the bottom This levels off the old spring glut 
A favorite of mine is a number 14 of the streams with a number o~· 

hook on a two pound test flexible fish that are wary enough not to 
leader baited with one salmon egg. swallow the large unnatural bait 
To a pound trout, the eight or on the heavy hook and line. 
twelve pound leade1, by comparison Lack of moisture in the trout 
of stze to man, would look like a territory the past several seasons 
pork chop hanging at the end of has the streams 10 a low and ex
a one inch rope. The size eight tremely clear condition. Trout 
hook wetghs :-;everal times the feed almost entirely by ~ight and 
amount of the proper size bait and you mtghl ~ay a good bit of their 
will often be sptl out instantly by survival is due to this keen sense. 
the trout. The small brown buds The fish can easily see the small 
from the gooseberry bushes in gnat hovering mches above the 
sprmg are an excellent bait as I water (an excellent food) and he 
they seem to resemble the small can also readily see any suspicious 
snails commonly found in a bun- lookmg thing 3 ttached to a morsel 
dance 10 the watercress of our of food. Greed \\.ill often over-

* 

WHEN OTHERS FAIL-TRY SMALL BAIT 

R . \\'. D a ubendiek 
t-on-.t"r'\:ttlon Olli<•t•r 

Lat ge batt and empty creels 
seem to go togethe1 these days on 
the trout stream. Tf you are one 
of the victims of the unhappy 
circumstance, read on for a pos
sible solution to your troubles. 

• trout streams Cut open the stom- come caution and in case of a 
ach of most any trout and you w11l large bait it will usually result m 
find a multitude of small patlicles a small nip at the bait which can 
of food, vet y seldom larget than stlll be several inches a way from 
a pea The "goose worm," long a the hook \Vith a small bait. the 
favorite with the trout fisherman, chances are that the small nibble 
is today faihng often to fill the will require the trout to also take 
bill. I have seen this bait actually the hook into its mouth where, 
scare trout in clear water when with fast manipulation of the rod, 
the fish would rush out to tal{e it can be quickly and solidly set. 
small bait. I have occasionally found clear, 

There is no denymg that the four 
inch spoon (or larger) is an excel- , 
lent sprmg and wmter lure for 
the large fat trout that has spent 
some lime chasing minnows under 
a large, teed over pool and the 
bass size fly will lake a brookie 

B 

METHOD OF 
HOOKING-

(A) PIECE OF WORM 
C8) SALMON EGG 

For bes t results, t ake a ple~e of worm or 
salmon e gg artd pla~e It on the hook so 
tha t the barb is exposed outside of the 
skin. This way it isn ' t ne~essary for the 
fi sh to swallow the bait , just take it In his 

at the riffi.e. But the whole night
crawler and the large gob of 
worms just will not consistently 
take limits of fish in short order 
as they once did for the bait fish
erman. This takes the kick out '!' 

of trout fishing. 

mouth. 

* * * 
htgh protein, finely balanced ra

Our methods of feedmg, year lion of commerctally prepared, 
around stocking and stream condi- drted pellets. These are of various 
twns have changed the "best trout sizes, none larger than the tip of 
bait" picture a great deal These the eraser on a common pencil 
changes have not in my opinion and are supplemented only occa
lended Lo reduce the quality of our sionally with fresh finely ground 
trout program one of the .finest meat. The trout 1eceive a diet 
in the m1dwest but the fisherman superior to all I w1ll never forget I 
who is onto the changes and knows the reaction I received while 
how to use them to his advantage speaking on the trout progl'am at 
will find trout fishmg supreme and a banquet when I happened to 
many new thrills to the spo1t. make this statement just as the 

Our trout are fed all of the food waitresses were bringing in t he 
it takes to grow them, entirely plates of creamed chick en and 
different from the usual concept peas. 
of fish 01 game living off the land Being raised on small particles 
and eatmg what and where they I of food in a world where it is ' 
find something digestible. This necessary for the trout to grab 
food once consisted of large quan- the particles fast because of a 
lillcs of ground meat, fish, and hundred others fighting fo1 the 
wet, cooked cereal, which, though same ptece, it naturally follows 
excellently prepared, was of neces- that when placed in the stream, 
sity often fed in large gobs, the fish are unacquainted with 
chunks, spoonfuls or patties The large batt. In contrast to catfish, 
fish were accustomed to receiving I for instance, the trout lives by 
their food in large pie<"es as many sight and feel, nol by scent He 
of them were an ounce or m01e will at limes pick up bait from the 
in weight. bottom, but is usually much too 

Today's trout are fed mainly a wary and sporting for that. 

Year round stocking has also heavily fished pools with trout too 
changed the bait picture to a cer- wary to take one egg on a 14 
tain extent Many will recall the hook on a two pound leader, but 
opening days when the freshly would take a size 16 book on one 
stocked streams were full of fish {Continued on page 159) 

* * * * * 

1 1 1 

l 

- Georeo 'CC)V< y Phot 

Slight ly enlarged , these are the relative sizes of the food p~llets, hooks and lead~rds 
along with the ~ommonly us~d whol~ night crawl~r. With a portion of th~ worm hooke 

as shown In the drawing, the bait wiggles entl~lngly when pulled through the water. 
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IO WA CO N S ERVATIONI S T 

GAME MANAGEMENT -BY ACCIDENT 
AND DESIGN 

"We've got more deer today "Other species wet e more fin-
than when Columbus set foot. And icky. They required some of each 
rabb1ts- we've got a lot more cot- - woods and openings. Onginally, 
tontails, too. These and other they found such combinations 
major changes 1n supply are a re- where prairie and the tall timber 
suit of game management, but a met. That's where the qua1l and 
lot of it was unintentional. It was cottontails of yore held out. Even 
management by accident," says white-tailed deer, browsers that 
Dr. J. P. Linduska, director of they are, were happiest on these 
wildlife management for Reming- edgelands where brush growth was 
ton Arms Company, I nc. present. 

"Knowing a little of the require- "Came the loggers 200 years ago 
ments of wildlife, it's not bard to and they changed things over mil
unravel the chain of circumstances lions of acres," continues Dr. Lin
which brought about major popu- duska. "Their purpose wasn't deer 
lation shifts. First off, it's elemen- management but it couldn't have 
tary knowledge that no two spe- been more effective had they 
c1es of game have precisely the planned it that way. With the 
same requirements to prosper. A tall timber off, the brush came on 
cedar swamp might be home- and with it the deer. It's st!ll hap
sweet-home to a snowshoe bare, pening and the deer are still co
but to a cottontail it would be a operating to give us the biggest 
mghtmansh expenence. Converse- herds ever. 
ly, a brushy fencerow bordering "Farming followed on logged-off 
farmland is first-class housing to and deliberately-burned areas. The 
cottontails, but the snowshoe- once uniform landscape of forest 
well, he would be found dead in a and pratne became diversi.fied 
joint like that. under agricultural use. Fence 

"Or take wild turkeys. They rows, brush patches and small 
like big woods-big for trees and woodlots were interspersed on 
big for area. And they like to farmland. It was accidental, but 
stroll way in. But quail hang the cottontails, quail, fox squirrels 
around the edges. Like a skittish and others were just. as happy as 
school boy, the bobwhite feels though it bad been done on pur
heavy foreboding in the dark mid- pose. 
dle of the deep forest. "And the change made way for 
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"Now put two and two together. an import, too. It's a cinch the 
Before our ancestors arrived to r ingnecked pheasant couldn't have 
change things with axe and plow, made a go of it in the undisturbed 
it was mostly a country of forest prairie or virgin forests. It's doubt
and prairie big contmuous forest ful that its requirements for seeds- • 
and big continuous prairie. Wild of-a-type would have been found at 
species that liked the tall timber the crossroads of pratrte and 
had elbow room aplenty. Otherli, woods. But farming is g rain pro
like the buffalo and prairie chick en, duction and the conversion created 
preferred the wide open plains. pheasant habitat- accidentally. 
They, too, had endless miles of "Of course, 'change' is not to the 
specialized habitat in which to liking of all men or animals. And 

Multiflora rose provides excellent protective cove r a nd eme rgency winter food for a ll 
game b irds and animals. It also promotes nestin!J by beneficial song birds that he lp 
control d estructive insects. Beautiful while blooming In early June, the d ense bush is 

used the year around for trave l lanes between fi elds and between sources of food • 

• * • 
that fostered some types of wild
life reduced and even destroyed 
others. P rairie chickens once num
bered in the millions. Now they' re 
down to a remnant. It's doubtful 
that their status would be differ-

flourish by the millions. the revolutionary land changes ent if the first one bad never been 
* * ... • • * * * • • • shot. Because the prairie is no 

• 

Jim 

I 
• 

~ 
f 
f 
• 
I • • 

The State Forest Nursery at Ames furnishes about 2112 million trees and shrubs an· 
nually to farmers and s t ate owned areas desiring them. With the development of wild· 
life habitat being highly stressed to Improve surv ival and growth of animals and birds, 

the plants supplied here do a great deal to aid the movement. 

more. 
" 'Lo, the poor buffalo.' They, 

too, were slaughtered wantonly
by the millions. But bemoaning 
their loss is significant only in 
respect to method and time. They 
were shot one by one, but an ad
verse change in habitat is a raking 
blast at the species. And the con
version of prairie land to corn and 
wheat would have spelled an end 
to buffalo affairs as surely as the 
hide-hunters. 

"Yes, national changes in land
use have produced startling 
changes in the populations of wild 
things. Whether we accept the 
change for better or worse is most
ly beside the point. As they say on 
TV, 'It happened that way moving 
west,' and was acidental and in
cidental to meeting human needs. 

"One thing is sure," concludes 
the well known authority. "All of 
this demonstrates a fundamental 
of game management that modern
day programs must heed: Game 
management is habitat manage
ment. Historically, populations of 
some species have prospered and 

* 
spread, others have dwindled and 
disappeared, purely as a side oc
currence to human activities. It 
has been done accidentally. Cer
tainly, then, with good hunting as 
the reward, more of it can be done 
by design."- R emington News Let
ter. 

Moose prefer regions where lakes 
and streams furnish !them with the 
aquatic plant life which forms an 
important. part of their summer 
diet and where forests and shrub
bery insure a winter food supply. 

TROU T -
{C'ontinued from page 158} 

pound or ~1 pound leader. Getting 
the fish t.o bite is of course the 
primary move in trout fishing. 
Then comes the job of booking 
and, finally, landing them. To get 
the job done on this tackle is sport 
supreme and I have on occasion 
landed a two pound trout with this 
tackle in places that made one fish 
per tnp well worth while. 

Bait fishing for trout is not al
ways the most productive method 
in either amount of fish caught 
or sportmg fun obtained. No 
thought in this al'ticle is bent to
ward replacing the fly or other 
artificial lure with bait. But if you 
are using bait, try the smaller 
pieces and have fun. 
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F.\R:\1 PO D S-
(Contmued from page 157) 

the second year, \vhereas the adult 
bluegill will furnish forage f01 
young bass the fit st year Usually 
the average s1ze of fish will vary 
in proportion to the number ong
inally stocked during the first 
year 

In lhe creation of new waters. 
gro\vth of all species of fish is 
extremely rapid Largemouth bass 
eas1ly at::tam ten mches wtthin two 
summers after they are fit st intro
duced. Bluegill growth is natural
ly much slower, but six inch fish 
should be produced durmg the 
third summer. The potential pro
duolion of fish in Iowa farm ponds 
is astounding Acre per act e, wa
ter will produce many more pounds 
of fish than can the best land pro
duce beef or mutton. Experimen
tal work with Iowa farm ponds 
revealed the ::;tandmg crop of fish 
1 anged between 150 and 1,200 
pounds pet acre. The harvestable 
sut-plus from the crop could easily 
be 100 to 1,000 pounds of fish 
wtthout over.fishing. Reproduction 
potentials of our finny friends are 
second to no animal on earth. An 
example, m a one acre pond if 
two largemouth bass of each sex 
were planted and hatching and 
survival were successful, the po
tential would be in excess of 
20,000 bass. Du'l1ng the next year 
if all of these fish reproduced, and 
surVIval was 100 per cent, not 
only would the pond be full of 
fish, but would extend several 
hUndred feet above the water 
level. ll is utterly impossible to 
reduce, by hook and lme, the popu
lation of fish from a farm pond to 
the pomt where the spec1es could 
not propagate itself. This would 
be comparable to catchmg all the 
rabbits from a briar patch, with a 
piece of stnng and a carrot. 

Regardless of favorable condi
tions, lhe "balance" between pred
ator and forage fish may be up
set sooner or later. Many exterior 
factors such as rainfall, turbidity, 
and veget.ation growth may direct
ly or indirectly control this bal
ance. I n lhe bass-bluegill com
binallion, it is the bluegills that 
frequcnlly over ... populate the pond. 
When lhis situ~tion occurs the 
bluegill crop must be reduced and 
the proper balance r e s t o r e d. 
Severe cases of over-balance and 
stunting may warrant chemical 
eradication of lhe fish population 
and restocking with the proper 
rallo If the population balance 
is to be maintained it is recom
mended that for each pound of 
bass removed, five pounds of blue
gill be also caught and removed. 
There is litlle danger of over fish
ing a farm pond in Iowa, since 
up to 75 per cent of the total crop 
can be removed annually. 

Simple tes ts have been developed 
by the Soil Conservation Service to 
de let mine 1f ponds are balanced 
or not. A pond is considered to be 
m balance if a minnow seine haul 
produces young-of.;the-year bass 
and a few bluegill two or three 

IOWA CONSERVATION I ST 

SMOKEY BEAR AT STATE FAIR 

Gl"<>fl:C.' rovcy 

Smok~y B~ar, our ub iqu itous bi9 brot h~ r of th~ fores t s , has notified us that h~ will be 
present a t th~ forthcomln!J Iowa Sta t e Fair to champion the ca use of fire safety In the 
woods. Pausin!J for a mome nt to lecture one of his junior a ssistants on th~ va rious uses 
of a shove l, he d emonstrates a fundam ental s tance, leanin!J on it . Ha stily informin9 us 
that he concerns h ims~lf with other phases of cons~rvat ion (besides conservat ion of 
~ner!Jy ) h~ says that h~' ll b e happy to answer any quest ions pos~d by th~ fair· !Joers. 

littl~ Smoke y w ill be on hand too for th~ benefit of the youn!Jst ers. 

inches long If the seine haul 
produces few young bass and 
many small bluegill lhe pond is 
consideted unbalanced. 

F requently lhe balance in a 
pond may become upset by the 
introduction of other species of 
fish. The source of these intru
sions are usually from overflowing 
water or a careless angler using 
undesirable bail and allowing it to 
escape. 

An important faolor in main
taining the balance between pred
ator and forage ts Jt.he elimination 
of pond weeds. The abundance of 
plants provides sheller and cover 
for young bluegills and m turn 
protects them from predation. 
This results in increased survival 
and unbalanced populations. Pond
weed control is usually accom
plished by mechanical or chemical 
means Many new chemtcals are 
now available fot control of un
desirable plants. If the pond own
er prefers, mechanical control can 
be attained by drawing a length 
of cable or rope through the vege
tated areas However, chem1cal 
control methods are much more 
efficient and economical 

A commonly asked question of 
farm pond mangement experts is 
concerned with fertilizatiOn Treat
ment of ponds with a nitrogen-

* 
phosphate ferllhzer will produce 
a bloom of scum or algae, and m 
turn increase the basic productiv
ity of the water. Fertilization in 
non-productive ponds will mcrease 
the standing crop of fish, but in 
general will be detrimental rather 
than advantageous. Only tf lhe 
pond is at peak production, and in
creased production is d e s i r e d 
should fertilization be considered 
in I owa ponds. 

The vast increase in the number 
of farm ponds is a simple endorse
ment of its popularity. A pond on 
any farm is of great economic and 
recreational value Il is, and 
should be, the center of family 
recreation and relaxation. Like lhe 
wise adage, spoken so truly, "The 
good Lord put twice as much 
water on the earth as he did land 
The1efore we shouJd fish twice as 
much as we plow." 

CA~IP-
< Continued from page 15 I) 

er houses in major camping areas, 
and the addition of mmtmum fa
cilities such as walet and toilets 
in the smaller areas not adequately 
serviced by these utilities. 

Parks scheduled for improve
ment are Backbone, Clear Lake, 
Dolliver Memorial, Fort Defiance, 
George Wyth Memot'ial, Gull Point, 

Lacey-Keosauqua. Lake Ahquabi, 
Lake Darling, Lake Keomah, Lake 
Macbride, Lake of Three Fires, 
Lake Wapello, Ledges. Le"'-'iS and 
Clark, Mcintosh Woods, Nme 
Eagles, Palisades-Kepler, Red Haw 
Lake Rock Creek, Springbrook, 
Stone Park and \Vaubonste. 

Several of the present camp
grounds will be moved to larger 
areas to provide greater pr1vacy 
and allow greater numbers of 
campers. In many cases the camp
ground has been a part of a pic
nic area in order to use the sani
tary facilities already present. Ad
ditional facilities are now bemg 
bulll for use with the expanded 
campgrounds 
Some Rea~on f or the Increase 

1 
There are several factors which 

1 account for the change m vacation 
hab1ts The gt·adually shortening 
work week allows more time for 
leisure Roads have increased and· 
improved along v.ri.th automobiles. 
The great variety of camping ma
terials and atds encourage man} 
people to try outdoor living And 
too, a famtly can go for a much 
longer time on limited funds if 
they carry thetr o·wn shelter and 
cook for themselves, with just an 
occasional stop at restaurants and 
motels. A family unit (members 
of a single household) can stop 
overnight in a state park for a 
buck without making advance 
reservations. They need only to 
contact the park officer who will 
assist them in locating a campsite 
and other available facilities 

A rude alarm clock awakening 
followed by a hurried cup of coffee 
and slice of toast to start the day 
certamly holds no match to rising 
with the birds and breakfasting 
on a freshly caught bass. Camp
ings got it- let's go!- M. K. J 

GA~TE F AR~I-
(Continued from page 153) 

moved out of the central part of 
the area over near the entrance 
and landscaping will be done to 
beautify and render an atmosphere 
of naturalness about the buildings. 
Henry Merkel, the landscape archi
tect for the commission, made th1s 
design and lay-out for the build
ings and pens which can be seen 
in the accompanying sketch. Other 
states may spend more on similar 
institutions. but they'll be hard 
pressed lo beat this one! 

BONANZA WHEN THE WATER 
IS LOW 

Nearby angling enthusiasts usu
ally hit a batt bonanza downstream 
when gates in dams are closed 
Oahe Dam in South Dakota re
cently was shut down to permit a 
three-hour mspection We hear 
that one anglmg enthus1ast re
trieved 28 lures, 80 sinkers, 60 
leaders, more than 100 hooks and 
a like number of snap swivels
equipment valued at $50. 

The Hungarian partridge is a 
plump bi rd with short, rounded 
wings and a short tail. It is small
er than the chukar partridge. 
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